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Redaksioneel/Editorial

 Those of you who have read Alan Paton’s “Cry, The Beloved Country”, a 
story of comfort in desolation, may have a deeper understanding of 
nurturing compassion and forgiveness within the context of South 
Africa’s volatile past. The book epitomizes the ability of the human 

spirit to overcome differences in culture, religion and political ideals. This 
ultimately ensures peace within oneself. 

Nature too is forgiving and exhibits, within limits, resilience to 
what I like to call “human induced eco - drivers”. Simply, these 

are intended human actions and their resulting un-intended 
ecological consequences. However, due to unabated pressure 

on natural resources and the magnitude of the associated 
pollution, the degree to which the natural environment can “bounce 

back” is fast diminishing. I therefore add to Paton’s message by saying that by 
venturing beyond what is perceived as important within our present realm of thinking 
and time, we will realize that environmental education and respect for nature should 
be our primary driver to ensure a sustainable Earth and further develop peace within 
ourselves. 

Vriende, al wat ek probeer se is: Benut en bewaar … dis goed vir die natuur en dis 
goed vir jou siel! Gepraat van benutting, NKJV en De Beers het weereens twee puik  
voorlêjagte aangebied. Die “Sheriff” en sy “Deputy” was oudergewoonte kliphard en 
het selfs die Jag Meester beboet vir onaanvaarbare gedrag! Die lede het  199 bokke  
geoes wat bydra tot die bestuurs strategie op Benfontein. Dankie aan De Beers vir die 
geleentheid en vir die onwrikbare ondersteuning.  

Opleiding van ons jeug is vir NKJV ‘n prioriteit en hul ywerige deelname aan  die 
jaarlikse Pikkiedag, Penkopkamp en Winterskool is bewys genoeg dat daar ‘n behoefte 
is. Lees gerus Theo Botoulas se storie oor die impak wat sulke opleiding op sy seun se 
lewe gehad het. Dit is wonderlik om te weet dat die opleiding wat ons aanbied so 
gewaardeur word en ‘n verskil kan maak. Dankie hiervoor Theo.

Thanks also to Neville Fritz, Jozua Haarhoff and Schalk van der Merwe for your 
contributions. May you inspire others to put pen to paper and contribute to our 
newsletter. To the advertisers, Wilma at the office and Hayley at Swiftprint, your 
continued support is much appreciated.

Charles Hall
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Juniors Excel

It is said that any journey starts with a 
single step, or any achievement with the 
creation of an opportunity or the opening 
of a door. On the 10th March 2012, the 
Northern Cape Hunters’ Association held 
its Annual “Pikkie Day”, a day at which 
members of the Association introduce 
young children to rifle and shotgun 
shooting in an enjoyable manner and 
in a controlled and safe environment. 
Nicholas Botoulas (then 12) and his 
brother Stephen (then 8) attended the 
event on Rust en Vrede farm belonging 
to Michael Vigne. 

Nicholas is a junior member of the NCHA. 

That day was the first time that either 
Nicholas or Stephen had the opportunity 
of shooting a shotgun at a clay target 
travelling through the air. Nicholas 
(together with other children) was 
instructed by Douw Jacobs of the NCHA 
using a side-by-side .410 shotgun, and 
managed to hit several of the clay targets. 
Thanks to the efforts of the NCHA and 
Douw Jacobs, the sport of shooting had 
effectively been introduced to a young 
member and had created the foundation 
of a responsible and competent shottist.

Post the “Pikkie Day” Nicholas asked 
his father, also a member of the NCHA 

Ian Conroy and Nicholas Botoulas
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and then an occasional Member of the 
De Beers Gun Club (DBGC), to take him 
out to the shotgun ranges at the DBGC 
to try a round of Trap (his father has 
subsequently acquired dedicated hunter 
and sportshooter status). The next step 
in Nicholas’ shotgun journey had begun. 

At the De Beers Gun Club, members 
including Ian Conroy, Rob Klemp and 
Alan Warren coached him and helped 
him understand the basic concepts and 
skills required in Clay Target shooting. 
Then it was off to the ranges to practice, 
practice and practice some more. 
Since 2012 Nicholas also attended the 
Magogong Provincial Wingshoots where, 
under the tutorship of André de Villiers, 
he learned hunting etiquette and safety 
and the proper use of a shotgun in the 
field, so growing his competence as a 
shotgun sportsman and building on the 
foundation laid at the Pikkie Day.

In September 2013 Nicholas entered 
his first official Clay Target Shooting 
Association of South Africa (CTSASA) 
competition, the Northern Cape 
Standard Open Championships where 
shooting competitive scores, he won 
Bronze Medals in the Junior (under 21 
category) for ATA and DTL Trap. In 2014 
and 2015 he entered several additional 
CTSASA Championships, shooting at 
Kimberley, Johannesburg, Centurion, 
Bloemfontein and Cape Town and 
winning several Junior Gold Medals 

along the way. On his journey through 
the world of competitive Clay Target 
Shooting, Nicholas has represented the 
South African 4 man Junior Team in the 
Mackintosh Trophy in 2014 and 2015 (an 
annual DTL Trap Competition between 
countries of the Commonwealth) and 
in June 2015 was awarded Junior Merit 
Colours by the CTSASA for consistently 
shooting qualifying scores at the South 
African Grand which was held at the 
beginning of May 2015.

Nicholas was joined on his shotgun 
journey in 2014 by Darren Thompson, the 
son of Alan Thompson who is a member 
of the NCHA and also the Chairman of 
De Beers Gun Club. At the South African 
Grand 2015, Nicholas won the Junior Gold 
Medal and Darren won the Junior Silver 
Medal at DTL Trap. Both Nicholas and 
Darren represented the CTSASA Junior 
South African Team at the South African 
Grand in 2015.

The CTSASA is (amongst other 
memberships) a member of the South 
African Sport Shooting Federation as 
well as a member of the Confederation of 
Hunters Associations of South Africa. The 
sport of Clay Target shooting offers many 
disciplines which vary from Sporting (a 
discipline which simulates hunting in the 
field) to the traditional disciplines such as 
ATA Trap, DTL Trap, NSSA Universal Trench, 
Olympic Trap, Olympic Double Trap, NSSA 
Skeet and Olympic Skeet. The CTSASA 
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RHODESDENE DISCOUNT LIQUORS   RIVIERA DISCOUNT LIQUORS
H/V Carters & Selous-weg
Tel: 053 861-1030
Riaan: 082 468 5104

H/V Schmidtsdrift & Silson-weg
Tel: 053 861-3873

Riaan: 082 468 5104

KOM BESOEK ONS VIR DIE VOLGENDE AANBIEDINGE
•	 ‘n	Spesiale	afslag	aan	alle	lede	van	die	Noordkaap	Jagtersvereniging	

(Lidmaatskapkaart	moet	by	aankoop	getoon	word)

•	 Jagplase	kan	ons	gerus	kontak	vir	hulle	volgende	drank-aankope

•	 Kontant-kroeë,	gratis	ys	en	glase	vir	funksies	en	die	reël	van	tydelike	
dranklisensies

regulates the sport and is authorised 
to award National Protea Colours to 
those shooters who have shot qualifying 
scores. Details of the rules of the different 
shotgun “disciplines” are available and 
qualifying criteria for National Protea 
Colours for various international shotgun 
shooting competitions can be found on 
the CTSASA website, www.ctsasa.co.za.

The sport of Clay Target shooting caters 
for all. There are categories for Colts 
(under 15), Juniors (under 21), Ladies, 
Seniors and Veterans.

Nicholas and Darren, together with 
the members of the DBGC and NCHA, 
continue with their journey through the 
world of competitive shotgun shooting. 

Nicholas and Darren invite all junior 

shooters (and others) in the Northern 
Cape, to join them on that journey and to 
discover the rewarding sport of shotgun 
shooting. 

The following CTSASA affiliated Clubs are 
associated with the Northern Cape:

De Deers Gun Club, Kimberley
Alan Thompson (0828987646)

Pofadder Skietklub, Pofadder
Andro van den Heever (0844910491)

Molopo Skietklub, Mafikeng
Johan Malan (0828563093)

Theo Botoulas
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Junior Activities 2015

Winter School Graduates

Dawid en Lerissa Brits
Graham and Luke Steele

Penkop Kamp!
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Gawie en Nathan De Wit Gawie De Wit, Douw Jacobs, Charles 
Hall en Christiaan Wiid

Penkop Kamp!
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 A Day In The Life  
Of A Field Guide 

This story takes place in a “Big 5” game 
reserve situated to the west of the 
Kruger National Park close to the town of 
Hoedspruit.

The croaking call of the Crested Francolin 
interrupts the silence of the night to 
announce the breaking of dawn, followed 
by the call of the Cape Turtle Dove which 
translates to “work harder, work harder” 
in the morning and “drink lager, drink 
lager”, in the afternoon.

 While the Lowveld sun is rising like an 
orange balloon in the east, the smell of 
freshly brewed coffee fills the lounge 
area of the lodge.

 All the guests having had their coffee, 
I commenced the safety brief for the 
morning’s hike: no talking, walk in single 
file behind my back-up and me, and if we 
encounter a charge from any dangerous 
game, do not run! Obey all commands 
given by me without hesitation!

We were heading south towards 

“Crocodile dam”, about 2km south of 
Buffalo Camp which is a luxury tented 
camp situated on the banks of a seasonal 
river and surrounded by beautiful 
Tamboti and Knob- thorn trees.

As we approached Crocodile dam, there 
was no sign of wildlife, so we proceeded 
to move along the inflow of the dam.  
After a short while we heard the soft 
contact calls of lion coming from the 
east. It can only be the Caroline pride as 
their territory is the area south of Buffalo 
camp. The pride consists of two adult 
females, three sub adults and the pride 
male.

With the wind in our favour I reminded 
my company of the safety procedures 
and got their go-ahead to approach the 
lion on foot.

 One could feel the breeze blowing into 
our faces as we headed east towards the 
calls. After 150 metres we found ourselves 
staring at a thick wall of reeds .... and then 
all of a sudden there was a loud burst of 
lion grunts and a buffalo snorting  from 
behind the reeds . As quickly as possible, I 
managed to get everybody safely behind 
a huge termite mound under a Weeping 
–Boer Bean tree.

 We were watching the reeds moving 
when suddenly a dagga boy (a lone 
buffalo bull) broke cover dragging the 
three attacking sub adult lions. In the 
blink of an eye the bull shook one lion off 
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his back and turned to chase the other 
two. Without warning the wind changed 
direction, sending our scent directly 
towards him. He characteristically turned 
in our direction with his nose held high, 
scenting the air, to pin point our position. 
Luckily he could not see us, so I gave 
Bennet, my back-up, instructions to 
take the guests out and to make use of 
a dense cluster of Red Bushwillows as 
cover. With my .458 Cz loaded I waited 
until the last guest was on his way out 
before I followed them.

 We back tracked for about 80m with 
the dagga boy following us only by scent 
before he turned his attention back to 

the three sub adult lions. Boy did those 
80 meters feel like an eternity! 

We made our way back towards Crocodile 
dam, where a debriefing was given on 
what we had just witnessed. 

One always gets the most interesting 
questions from our international guests, 
for example: “The bullets for the rifle, are 
they used to put the animal to sleep if they 
charge us?”. Answer: “Yes, permanently!”

To be continued...

By Neville Fritz
 

Notice

Signed prints 
available at 
R120 per 

copy.

FOR SALE:
NCHA Short Sleeve Shirt -  S-XL: R325
NCHA Long Sleeve Shirt -  S-XL: R350

NCHA Peak Caps: R50
Contact Wilma at the office
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bakery

take-aways

butchery

Floor Mincers

table FryersGas Griller
chicken 
rotisserie

wrapping 
Machineboiling table
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beverage 
chiller

sandwich  
toasterPotato chipperPotato PeelerFood warmer

Printer &  
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Tel/Fax: 053-861 4301
21 schmidtsdrift road, kimberley, 8301  e-mail: excell@isat.co.za  
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Benfontein Voorlê jagte

Klim in en maak jouself plat!

Eish!
Netjies,

Johan Kruger
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Benfontein Voorlê jagte

Die Slagpaal Exco

Neville, Corné en Wilma

André welcomes another 
Bartie to the hunting 

fraternity
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Caught on Camera

Jan Briel met ‘n 
Kristalpan Gemsbok.

Richard Smart and his big .357 
Ultra Mag and small piggy.
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Frans Beyleveld met ‘n 
pragtige Hartebeesbul 
gejag op Rooifontein.

Hannes Squier and 
Phillip Kenny with 
a Blue Wildebeest 
hunted on Rooifontein.



Al die boere stroop en elkeen wat 
enigsins van landbou afhanklik is, is op ‘n 
drafstap. Daarom, al het ons 103 lede, bly 
dit ‘n reuse uitdaging om in hierdie besige 
dae iets aan te bied.

Dit bly egter vir ons Vereniging belangrik 
om toe te sien dat ons lede hulle 
toegewyde status kan behou deur aan 
ten minste drie aksies deel te neem – en 
daarom bied ons verskeie aan.

Op Saterdag 13 Junie het ons ‘n gong-
skiet aangebied. Hierdie dag is deur 
35 persone bygewoon en  29 skuts het 
deelgeneem. Die teikens is op afstande 
van tussen 100m en 500m geplaas vanaf 
die skut en hiermee is ‘n uitdaging aan 
elke individuele skut gebied. Danksy 
GWK Douglas se wapenafdeling het 
die uitblinkers vir hulself heerlike pryse 
losgeskiet.

Die volgende skiet gaan die vorm van ‘n 
silhoeëtte skiet aanneem. Oud en jonk 
sal hierdie kompetisie ewe veel geniet, 
want hierdie kompetisie word met die 
.22 randslag kaliber gedoen. Daar sal 
weereens wonderlike pryse wees.

Gedurende die jaar word  die CHASA-
bekwaamheidstoets en -eksamen 
aangebied, wat onontbeerlik is om 
toegewyde jagterstatus te verkry.

Vir die kannetjies beplan ons ‘n kamp 
saam met die Pa’s. Hier gaan elke jong 
jagter die kans kry om te leer uit die ouer 
jagters se ervarings.

Een man kan nie die reëlings alleen 
baas raak nie, daarom is Vaal-Oranje  
manne bereid om op te offer ter wille 
van die Vereniging. Ons strewe is ook 
om binnekort ons eie goedgekeurde 
skietbaan te hê tot voordeel van al ons 
lede.

Vaal-Oranje wil graag elkeen bedank vir sy 
aandeel om ‘n blink toekoms te verseker 
- waar idees en toewyding hande vat, 
sukses in groot kaliber vorentoe skiet.

Vaal-Oranje groete.
Jozua Haarhoff

So maak ons waar 

die riviere ontmoet!

DJ Jacobs en Andries Heyneke 
met Eddie du Toit wat die 
pryse oorhandig het van GWK.
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• Archery, the sport of shooting with bow and arrow, was an important military and 
hunting skill before the introduction of gunpowder. England's Charles II fostered 
archery as a sport and in 1673 established the world's oldest continuous archery 
tournament known as the Ancient Scorton Arrow Contest. Clubs mushroomed 
throughout Europe from the late 17th century. Later an interest in the United States 
led to the formation of the National Archery Association in 1879. Although field 
archery (using bows without sights), flight shooting (for distance) and crossbow are 
competitive sports, the primary international contests involve target shooting, the 
object of which is to score points with a specified number of arrows aimed at the 
target centre—a "pinhole" dot surrounded by nine concentric coloured circles. The 
value of hits decreases from the pinhole to the outermost circle. Archery became 
an official Olympic event in 1972 before which it was only an occasional event at 
the Games. The Fédération Internationale de Tir à l'Arc (FITA; est. 1930) governs 
international competition. In recent decades the bow and arrow has also regained 
popularity as a hunting weapon.

• In the modern Olympics, recurve bows might look hi-tech and chic but their design 
was inspired by archery design that dated back to more than three- thousand five- 
hundred years ago.

• “Toxophilus”, the first book on the archery sport was written by Roger Ascham 
in 1545. He coined the term from two words in Greek meaning “lover of bow”. 
Toxophily is the term used to denote the science of archery.

• In 2340BC the Babylonians first used arrows as well as bows for warfare.

• In the 1900 Olympic Games, the archers used live pigeons as their targets.

• Archery is the national sport of the beautiful country of Bhutan.

• Originally, archery was the sole sport at the Olympics that women could participate 
in. From 1912 onwards this changed and women were able to participate in disciplines 
like swimming and athletics.

• At the age of sixty three, a woman archer namely Eliza Pollock won a gold medal 
and then two bronze medals in the archery sports in 1904 Olympic sports.

• A conventional form of archery namely Kyudo is considered to be an exclusive art 
form in Japan.

Supplied by Schalk van der Merwe

Interesting facts 
about Archery
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Moenie laat swak sig in die pad staan van ‘n 
goeie storie nie!!!!
Maak vandag nog ‘n afspraak aanlyn by www.ncsis.co.za 
of 053 861 2346

Weet jy wat oogtoetse alles 
kan verklap? .... die groote van die vis 

wat weggekom het.

Swanns Weg 5
Hadison Park
Ookant Rhodesdene PnP

Tel: 053 861 2346



Swanns Weg 5
Hadison Park
Ookant Rhodesdene PnP

Tel: 053 861 2346

Rainbird Irrigation
Galvanised Fittings

Waterpipes Steel / Plastic
Brass Taps 

Compression Fittings
Watertanks

PIPE THREAD CUTTING AVAILABLE 



DATE ACTIVITY VENUE

12 Jan Committee Meeting - Kimberley Old Boys Clubhouse - 19H00

24 Jan Rifle Sighting & CHASA Table - Vaalharts Guldenskat S Range: Schalk Oberholzer 072-409 0229

07 Feb Rifle Sighting  - Kimberley NCHA-Marrick S Range: James Haddad - 071-420 9606

9 Feb Committee Meeting - Kimberley Old Boys Clubhouse - 19H00

14 Feb CHASA Shooting Team practice - Kimberley NCHA-Marrick S Range: Frikkie Lubbe at 082-921 7994

28 Feb Rifle Sighting & CHASA Table - Vaalharts Guldenskat S Range: Schalk Oberholzer 072-409 0229

7 March Pikkie Day: - Kimberley Benfontein 

Children's training with .22 and airguns Contact: Wilma at NCHA Office or Douw 083-457 5150

9 March Committee Meeting - Kimberley Old Boys Clubhouse - 19H00

14 March CHASA Shooting Team practice - Kimberley NCHA-Marrick S Range: Frikkie Lubbe at 082-921 7994

28 March Rifle, Shotgun, Handgun & .22 - Vaalharts Guldenskat S Range: Schalk Oberholzer 072-409 0229

28 March .22 Shooting Day - Kimberley NCHA-Marrick S Range: James Haddad - 071-420 9606

10 & 11 April CHASA - National Shooting Day Monte Bello - Contact: Frikkie Lubbe at 082-921 7994

10 & 11 April Penkop Camp - Kimberley Douw at 083-457 5150 and Chris at 083-455 1153

11 April Club Table & Sighting opportunity - Vaalharts Guldenskat S Range: Schalk Oberholzer 072-409 0229

13 April Committee Meeting - Kimberley Old Boys Clubhouse - 19H00

9 May CHASA Exam - Kimberley

Marrick - Book with Wilma at NCHA office

Tel:  053-8311480

11 May Committee Meeting - Kimberley Old Boys Clubhouse - 19H00

NORTHERN CAPE HUNTERS' ASSOCIATION
YEAR PROGRAM 2015

Final	Year	Program	-	2015

11 May Committee Meeting - Kimberley Old Boys Clubhouse - 19H00

23 May Shotgun Shooting Day - Kimberley NCHA-Marrick Shooting Range: Chris at 083-455 1153

23 May Rifle, Shotgun, Handgun & .22 - Vaalharts Guldenskat S Range: Schalk Oberholzer 072-409 0229

8 June Committee Meeting - Kimberley Old Boys Clubhouse - 19H00

13 June Voorlê Springbok Shoot-Presented by NCHA for Benfontein - Book with Wilma at NCHA office 

NCHA members only Tel: 053-831 1480 (See Advert in Newsletter)

13 June Club Table & Sighting opportunity - Vaalharts Guldenskat S Range: Schalk Oberholzer 072-409 0229

28 Jun - 4 Jul Winterschool for Junior Hunters - Kimberley Contact: Wilma at NCHA Office or Douw 083-457 5150

13 July Committee Meeting - Kimberley Old Boys Clubhouse - 19H00

18 July Voorlê Springbok shoot-Presented by NCHA for Benfontein - Book with Wilma at NCHA office 

NCHA members only Tel: 053-8311480 (See Advert in Newsletter)

25 July Club Table & Sighting opportunity - Vaalharts Guldenskat S Range: Schalk Oberholzer 072-409 0229

10 Aug Committee Meeting - Kimberley Old Boys Clubhouse - 19H00

15 Aug CHASA Shooting Team practice - Kimberley NCHA-Marrick S Range: Frikkie Lubbe at 082-921 7994

22 Aug Rifle, Shotgun, Handgun & .22 - Vaalharts Guldenskat S Range: Schalk Oberholzer 072-409 0229

12 Sept Club Table & Sighting opportunity - Vaalharts Guldenskat S Range: Schalk Oberholzer 072-409 0229

12 Sept NCHA Shooting Day - Kimberley NCHA-Marrick S Range: James Haddad - 071-420 9606

14 Sept Committee Meeting - Kimberley Old Boys Clubhouse - 19H00

12 October Committee Meeting - Kimberley Old Boys Clubhouse - 19H00

17 October Association Activity - Kimberley Venue to be confirmed: David Knight at 083-823-9263

24 October Rifle, Shotgun, Handgun & .22 - Vaalharts Guldenskat S Range: Schalk Oberholzer 072-409 0229

28 October AGM  - Election of Committee - Vaalharts Venue will be confirmed at a later stage

31 October Year-end function - Vaalharts Venue will be confirmed at a later stage

31 October NCHA - Open Shooting Competition NCHA-Marrick S Range: James Haddad - 071-420 9606

6 Nov All floating trophies must be returned to Wilma Contact: Wilma at 053-831 1480

 before 07 Nov - Nominees for H v Eck Trophy before 07 Nov - Nominees for H v Eck Trophy

9 Nov Committee Meeting - Kimberley Old Boys Clubhouse - 19H00

28 Nov Annual General Meeting/Trophy Competition Marrick

Year-end function - Kimberley Programme to be notified by newsletter

Final	Year	Program	-	2015

• High efficiency
• Superior reliability

• Lower carbon footprint
• Lowest cost of ownership

• Reduced energy consumption

1 Turner Rd  Kimberley   053 8323 681

Join the energy drive with an energy efficient solution
National hotline  086 000 7292 
E mail  sales@sawafrica.co.za
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• High efficiency
• Superior reliability

• Lower carbon footprint
• Lowest cost of ownership

• Reduced energy consumption

1 Turner Rd  Kimberley   053 8323 681

Join the energy drive with an energy efficient solution
National hotline  086 000 7292 
E mail  sales@sawafrica.co.za
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What would you see if a diamond mining company owned this land?
Exactly what you see here.

www.diamondroute.co.za

© Photo by Erwin & Nicoleen Niemand

2011 SANParks Kudu Award
2010 Nedbank Capital Green Mining Award
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All this beauty for less than you think. Book a night for yourself and the family. Call Cindy on 053 839 4455.
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